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11 Rodeo Court, Endeavour Hills, Vic 3802

Bedrooms: 8 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 2191 m2 Type: House

Martina McArdle

0409957492

https://realsearch.com.au/11-rodeo-court-endeavour-hills-vic-3802
https://realsearch.com.au/martina-mcardle-real-estate-agent-from-raine-and-horne-cranbourne-cranbourne


Contact agent

Sitting on an exquisite 2190m2 block of land, this 8-bedroom home is impressive in both style and scale.Meticulously

maintained and boasting instant appeal with its majestic street frontage, grand entrance, and unique arched glass facade,

this beauty is brilliantly designed to cater to all members of the family.Upon entry, you are welcomed with neutral tones

throughout, spacious interiors, an elegant sweeping staircase, stunning arched windows above towering ceilings, and a

unique suspended walkway that bridges the master parent's retreat. Complete with a full ensuite, spa bath, vanity with

double basins, separate toilet and walk-in robe fitted with built-in cabinetry, the master parents retreat is effortlessly

luxurious, offering a world of sophistication and prestige.The kitchen is the heart of the home in every sense comprising

open plan meals and a living area where the family comes together. Providing plenty of cooking space, an abundance of

cabinetry,  servery, and stainless steel appliances, it's where meals are made with love and care. The family room

continues to deliver that WOW factor with tranquil views.Two large bedrooms are located downstairs, with easy access

to the downstairs bathroom. Both bedrooms are large enough to convert them back to a formal lounge and dining room if

that better suits your lifestyle. An additional third bedroom or home office is positioned just off the entry giving you more

space to play with. Upstairs provides 4 more bedrooms, 3 with built-in robes and serviced by the main bathroom.Boasting

a multitude of living and entertaining zones, this humble abode can accommodate extended family and guests, as well as a

potential Airbnb, Stays, Holiday Rentals or shared accommodation. The possibilities are endless !A sanctuary of

tranquility, step outside to enjoy the succulent and private backyard perfectly crafted for you to enjoy the open space and

relax in the undercover pergola, for the kids to run and play, and to watch the wildlife of kangaroos and wallabies at sunset

and dawn.Situated in a coveted location central to Endeavour Hills Shopping Centre and with easy access to the M1

Freeway, Fountain Gate Shopping Centre, Schools, and close to all amenities, this generously proportioned property

presents a rare opportunity.Features ; Master bedrooms, full ensuite & spa bathLarge, multiple living spacesConvenient

locationDucted HeatingDucted vacuum Security SystemContact Martina McArdle on 0409 957 492. Inspection is a must


